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President’s Pen
Dear Artists,
Have you heard this one?
“Color gets all the credit, but value does all the work.”
I would like to credit these profound pearly words of wisdom to someone famous like Winston
Churchill or Big Bird, but I really don’t have a clue where the phrase came from; however, it is
still a classic and oh-so-true. Value is the lightness, darkness, and everything in between of a
color, and we all know color makes the world go round. Some colors like French ultramarine will
have as many as ten value variations from lightest to darkest, whereas some yellows may only
have three. Those attractive paint sticks you find at home improvement centers are big business
and nothing more than values of colors with catchy designer names to entice you. You might
experience angst over value when you try to choose the perfect paint for your bedroom; all of us
have learned a hard lesson when not choosing wisely.
So, you are getting excited to create some new art? Hopefully, you will invest five minutes in a
thumbnail sketch of your shapes and values. Squint your eyes and get some distance while
viewing your subject and look for the light, middle, and dark values. Modify the shapes while
you’re at it. Pay attention. This provides the foundation of your composition. It is much easier
to be successful if you begin with a simple thumbnail value sketch. The more realistic you paint,
the more values you will use. Three values will provide a bold and dramatic effect. It’s all about
you, the artist, and the statement you want to make.
Ready set…Squint!
“Always Art,”
Jan
Inspired by “Values Simplified” by Patti Mollica. Watercolor Artist magazine. June 2018. Pp 62-67.

Congratulations to our new Board, and a grateful thank you to our outgoing Board. Our new
Board members are:
 Jan Buckley - President
 Lucy Letchford - Vice -President
 Pat Mikels - Secretary
 Larry Breeland - Treasurer
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FOR YOUR FAVORITE ARTWORK in our WILD, More or Less Virtual Show. Voting
for People’s Choice plus two honorable mentions begins when the show goes live on
July 5th. Voting will end July 20th. Two Votes per person only, please. Remember,
virtual shows are seen by people all over the world. Be sure to tell your family, friends
and colleagues. This is your chance to broaden your audience and let our followers
know what a great group of artists we are. LET YOUR WILD OUT!!!

YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS OUR NEXT GENERAL MEETING!
Arts Center East, 9100 Fouts Rd., Roswell, GA 30076
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The art of it all. submitted by Lucy Letchford, our new Vice-President:
I was struck by this quote that I saw today from Salvador DalÍ: “Have no fear of

perfection, you'll never reach it.”
I remember seeing his art at the Salvador Dalí Museum, dedicated to his works, in St.
Petersburg, Florida. The surrealism-inspired museum structure holds a collection of 96
oil paintings, over 100 watercolors and drawings, 1,300 graphics, photographs,
sculptures, and an extensive archival library. It reportedly cost over $30 million to build
and is hurricane-safe. The museum curator told us that Salvador visited the museum
one day, and from his upper coat pocket took out his small brush and paint set and
started “correcting” one of his paintings. They asked him to leave, citing that the painting
was no longer his!

NOTE TO SELF: When I paint, I frequently ask myself “how do I know
when my painting is done?” Well,

I feel comfort,

Dalí also needed to change

“just this little thing”…….
When I was in Bruges, Belgium, I visited the Dalí Museum, which is located in an enchanting medieval
tower, The Belfry of Bruges. This monument is one of the most iconic of the city and the tower is in the
central square of Bruges called Market Square. The exhibition therein offered me amazing unpublished
works such as three-dimensional pieces of art, design works, and wonderful sculptures. I walked through
an emotional and confusing show, while trying to make sense of the bizarre vision of Salvador Dalì.

NOTE TO SELF: When I paint, I frequently ask myself “will my viewer
understand my painting, or think it’s even good?”
Well,

I feel comfort,

Dalí didn’t care….

He drew and painted for himself, and was supremely confident. While at the museum, I took pictures of
these famous sayings:

NOTE TO SELF: When I paint, I frequently “want it to be perfect!” Well,
I feel comfort,

Dalí said it would never be perfect.

So, relax and just enjoy painting 😊 Lucy
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TOOT YOUR HORN!
WE HAVE SOLD!! (Sales from April - June 2021)
Sally Gewin
Arlyn Huntzicker
Sue Ottosen
Leslee Sorensen
Paulette Williams

CNC
CNC
CNC
CNC
CNC

May (sold 2)
June (sold 3)
May
June
May (sold 3)

Sherry Hardage had a collage, High Resolution, accepted into the National Collage Society Virtual
Small Works Show, on line now through September. To check it out -http://www.nationalcollage.com/2021smallformat.html

MEET YOUR MEMBERS: Susan Bieger Ritchie
I never had any art classes growing up, but have always loved art,
and had art appreciation/history classes while living in Florence, Italy,
for five months in 1975, during my sophomore year in college. I have
relatives that are artists, writers and musicians and always wanted to
learn to paint.
I retired in 2015, and started photography, sketching, and drawing
classes in 2017 and 2018. I took my first watercolor, acrylic, and oil
classes in 2019. I try to paint something several times a week. I love
classes, but turned to books and YouTube during the pandemic to
stay inspired. I am also learning to play chord style piano, mostly on
my own.
I have really enjoyed everyone I have met through the Roswell Fine
Arts Alliance, and look forward to gallery sitting, luncheons, meetings
and classes through them again. (picture taken at a prior year Double Vision
show)

OUR CREATIVE SPACES
The continuing saga of more RFAA
artists’ workspaces: Today we look
at Susan Ritchie’s creative
spaces. She says, “I use my
screened porch for oils when the
weather is good, and use my
kitchen space for watercolors and
acrylics. I am also attempting Plein
Air this year with watercolors.”
If you’d like to be included in a
future issue of “Articulation,” please
mail pictures and a story (if you wish) to Leslee Sorensen at snailtaco@yahoo.com.
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OUR FACEBOOK CHALLENGES
MOVES, April 2021 Facebook art challenge

David Schroeder

Darwin Felion

Susan Bieger Ritchie

Trish Johnston

Leslee Sorensen

Susan Bieger Ritchie

Rick Papp

Adrienne Zinn

Rick Papp

Irina Akimova

Leslee Sorensen

Marilyn Schuster

Trish Johnston

Irina Akimova
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OUR FACEBOOK CHALLENGES
BLOOMIN’, May 2021 Facebook art challenge

Lale Francis

Lale Francis

Mitzi Gann

Rick Papp

Sara Hendrix

Sherry Hardage

Mary-Ellen Chandler-Goldstein

Rick Papp

Trish Johnston

Sara Hendrix

Sherry Hardage

OUR FACEBOOK CHALLENGES
NIGHTIE-NIGHT, June 2021 Facebook art challenge

Adrienne Zinn

Arlyn Huntzicker

Janice Harmon
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Marilyn Smith Schuster

Rick Papp

Trish Johnston

Georgia Rotteck

Mitzi Gann

Mitzi Gann

Roseanne Rogers Guerra

Trish Johnston

Leslee Sorensen

Rick Papp

Sara Hendrix

Trish Johnston

Leslee Sorensen

Sherry Hardage

Susan Bieger Ritchie

Janice Harmon
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50th RFAA ANNIVERSARY T - SHIRTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE TO ORDER
If you are interested, contact Lucy Letchford at
lucymail@charter.net. The price is $20.00. The print shop
says that the women’s t-shirts run a bit small. Here’s the
measurement chart for your convenience. Men’s t-shirts are
true to size. Please note that the print shop has not yet advised
us if there is a minimum order.

PICTURES FROM THE WIRED SHOW, MAY 2021
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CHECK OUT OUR FEATURED MEMBERS’ WEBSITES
Sara Hendrix

Sally Evans

www.mindful-art-by-sara-hendrix.com

http://artpainted.com
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AND WE HAD FUN AT THE BUTTERFLY FESTIVAL

PLEIN AIR AT THE CHATTAHOOCHEE NATURE CENTER

(pictures from Crazy Hat Day)
Join the RFAA Painters in the Wild at the Chattahoochee Nature Center. Plein air session begins at
10:00 a.m. YOU DO NOT NEED TO CALL CNC, but please let Sherry Hardage know if you are coming.
Be sure to wear your turquoise t-shirt. You should stop at the front desk in the Gift Shop to pick up your
ID Badge. You are responsible for wearing it each time you paint and returning it at the end of the
season. CNC requires the following protocols:
 Masks must be worn in all buildings including the rest room.
 Social distancing is required inside and strongly suggested outside.
 Do not come if you are experiencing any symptoms of illness or have been exposed to someone
with Covid 19 within a week of attending.
FYI: We will be painting every Tuesday if the weather is not too hot.
Contact: sherry.hardage@gmail.com
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Recently found in a dusty box of copy paper located in the RFAA gallery office closet, under holiday
decorations from years gone by, was a plethora of ancient RFAA literature. Here for your viewing
pleasure is the July-August 2001 edition of Articulation.
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